The fission yeast cut5+ (identical to rad4+) gene is essential for S phase. Its temperature-sensitive (ts) mutation causes mitosis while S phase is inhibited: dependence of mitosis upon the completion of S phase is abolished. If DNA is damaged in mutant cells, however, cell division is arrested. Thus the checkpoint control system for DNA damage is functional, while that for DNA synthesis inhibition is not in the cut5 mutants. Transcription of the cut5+ gene is not under the direct control of cdcl0+, which encodes a tran scription factor for the START of cell cycle. The transcript level does not change during the cell cycle. The protein product has four distinct domains and is enriched in the nucleus. Its level does not alter during the cell cycle. The N-domain is important for cut5 protein function: it is essential for complementation of ts cut5 mutations and its overexpression blocks cell division. Furthermore, it resembles the N-terminal repeat domain of proto-oncopro tein Ect2, which, in the C-domain, contains a regulator-like sequence for small G proteins. We discuss a hypothesis that the cut5 protein is an essential component of the checkpoint control system for the completion of DNA synthesis. The restraint of mitosis until the completion of S phase is mediated by the cut5 protein, which can sense the state of chromosome duplication and negatively interacts with M phase regulators such as cdc25 and cdc2.
INTRODUCTION
In the normal vegetative cycle cells increases in size before division. In early embryos, however, cells divide without this size increase step, and a large number of cells of reduced sizes are produced. In another situation, cell size greatly increases without cell division, and a giant cell is formed with numerous nuclei. In any of these three types of cell division, DNA repli cation and mitosis (nuclear division) have to be coordinated, otherwise cells lacking a nucleus or having a polyploid nucleus would be produced. Events leading from DNA replication to mitosis and from mitosis to DNA replication thus must be precisely regulated. Replication of chromosome DNA in S phase is followed by the G2 phase. Then, cells enter M phase with chromosome condensation, spindle apparatus formation and sister chromatid separation. All of these mitotic events precede cell division.
We have employed the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe as a model organism to study the cell division cycle. Under a vegetative condition, this yeast has a long G2 phase, which occupies two-thirds of the entire cell cycle period, whereas the Gi phase is very short. Cell size increases twice during G2. Under limited nitrogen source, haploid heterothalic cells cease to divide and remain in a state with a 1C DNA content. If they can conjugate with other cells of the opposite mating type, zygotic cells are formed and then enter meiosis.
Fission yeast mutations called cut (cell untimely torn; Hirano et al., 1986; Samejima et al., 1993) disrupt coordina tion between M phase and cytokinesis; cell division takes place in the absence of normal nuclear division. There are approxi mately twenty cut+ genes known; in this article, we discuss the role of the cut5+ gene in the cell division cycle. The reason for our interest in this particular gene is that the cut5 mutation abolishes the dependence between the S and M phases (Saka and Yanagida, 1993) . DNA synthesis is defective while nuclear and cell division take place in the cut5 mutant (Fig. 1) . DNA synthesis is not inhibited in most other cut mutants, which makes the phenotype of the cut5 mutation unique. Further more, cut5 mutations are radiation (UV and X-ray)-sensitive at the permissive temperature. Results of gene cloning indicated that the cut5+ gene is identical to rad4+, which was previously cloned and sequenced by Fenech et al. (1991) . The role of the cut5+ gene thus seemed intriguing, as it is impli cated in DNA replication/repair and in the restraint of mitosis/cytokinesis.
UNCOUPLING OF THE S AND M PHASES IN cut5 MUTANTS
How can M phase be uncoupled from S phase in the cut5 mutant ? A system similar to the checkpoint control (Weinert and Hartwell, 1988) originally described for DNA damage recovery may not be functional in this mutant. The checkpoint control system would operate to monitor the progression from S phase to M phase. If S phase is blocked, subsequent M phase does not take place. This negative feedback control (Murray, 1992) (Saka and Yanagida, 1993) . CK, cytokinesis. In wild type, S phase is completed before cytokinesis.
type cells inhibited by hydroxyurea (HU), an inhibitor of DNA synthesis. In cut5 mutants this monitoring system for the com pletion of S phase might be disrupted (Fig. 2) . Not only mitosis but also cell division takes place at 36°C in the mutants in the absence of S phase (Saka and Yanagida, 1993) . The cut5+ gene product could thus be considered to act as one component of such a checkpoint control system. Alternatively, the cut5+ gene is required only for the progression of S phase, and its loss may not be detected by the checkpoint system, which allows uncoupled mitotic events to take place.
GENES IMPLICATED IN NEGATIVE REGULATION OF MITOTIC ENTRY BEFORE THE COMPLETION OF S PHASE
Phenotypes strongly similar to those of ts cut5 mutants were recently reported for null mutants of the fission yeast c d cl8 + and c d tl+ genes, both of which are essential for cell viability (Kelly et al., 1993; Hofmann and Beach, 1994 Sheldrick and Carr, 1993) . Mutation in chkl (rad27) affects only the damage checkpoint, while cdc2-3w, overexpression o f cdc25+ (OP cdc25) and w eel-m ik l mutations disrupt the replication checkpoint. The c d c l8 + and c d tl+ genes are potential components for the replication checkpoint. The cut5+ is shown to be required for the progression of DNA replication and the essential component for the replication checkpoint (Saka et al., 1994) .
cause mitotic events. Temperature-sensitive cdc!8 mutant cells are arrested with 2C DNA contents, but the null mutant cells fail to synthesize DNA (Kelly et al., 1993) . The c d tl+ gene was isolated by an immunoprecipitation-PCR (polymerase chain reaction) cycle used to isolate physically the genomic DNA sequences that are bound to the cdclO+ gene product, a transcription factor for START (Hofmann and Beach, 1994) . Characteristically, expression of the cdc!8+ and c d tl+ genes is cell cycle-regulated in a manner dependent on the cdclO+ gene (Fig. 3) . Transcripts of these genes peak during S phase. The 5' upstream region of the genes contained the M lul motifs known to be the binding site for the transcription complex in which the cdc 10 protein is a component (Lowndes et al., 1992) . Furthermore, ectopic expression of the c d cl8 + or c d tl+ gene can complement a ts mutation of cdclO at restrictive or semi permissive temperature. The products of the cdc 18+ and c d tl+ genes were thought to be the major downstream targets of the cdclO+ gene. The product of cdc!8+ is similar to that of the budding yeast CDC6 gene (Bueno and Russell, 1992) . The CDC6 gene was postulated to play a dual role by positively regulating DNA synthesis and negatively regulating M phase, consistent with the results obtained from study on the fission yeast cd c!8 + gene (Kelly et al., 1993) . The amino acid sequences of the c d tl+ genes do not resemble any known protein. The roles of these gene products in DNA replication are largely unknown. They are putative components of the checkpoint control that prevents mitosis from occurring until S phase is completed.
Other fission yeast mutations such as radl are known, which abolish normal dependency between the S and M phases when DNA is damaged or cell cycle progression is blocked before the completion of DNA synthesis ( Fig. 2 ; Enoch et al., 1992; Sheldrick and Carr, 1993) . However, the above identified genes have not been shown to be essential for DNA replica tion, unlike the cut5+, cdc!8+ and c d tl+ genes. Studies by fusion experiments and microinjection have led to the proposal that in mammalian cells, dose-dependent inhibitors of mitosis are present in Gi and S phase cells.
One of our main questions about the nature of the cut5+ gene product has been whether it may operate in the same or a similar pathway as that of c d c l8 + and c d tl+. If so, one question to be addressed is how these gene products interact.
DNA SYNTH ESIS DEFECT AND MITOTIC PHENOTYPEiS OF cut5 MUTANTS
Temperature-sensitive (ts) cut5 mutants display at the restric tive temperature (36°C) the chromosomes pulled with the extended mitotic spindle in the absence of DNA replication ( Fig. 1 ; Saka and Yanagida, 1993) . By FACS (fluorescence activated cell scanning) analysis, the amount of DNA was shown to be approximately 1C after 3 hours at 36°C. Cells did not die in the absence of DNA replication, but subsequent mitotic events were lethal. As a large fraction of cut5 mutant cells exponentially grown at 26°C were in the G2 phase, the transfer of those cells to 36°C caused two or three rounds of cell division, the first (with 2C DNA) was normal and the second (with 1C DNA) mostly lethal. Cells containing less than 1C DNA were produced by successive aberrant cell divisions. When cells containing 1C DNA in the nitrogendeprived medium were released at 36°C in the complete medium, DNA synthesis was blocked in the first cell cycle and mitosis and cell division followed. The synchronous culture analysis of cut5 cells at 36°C showed that mitotic events occurred prematurely in the absence of S phase; the interval required for cell division was only 80 minutes, much shorter than the normal generation time (120 minutes at 36°C). These results clearly demonstrated that the restraint for mitosis and cell division was lost in cut5 mutants if DNA synthesis did not occur.
The effect of HU on cut5 mutants supported the above con clusion. Cell division accompanying the cut phenotype took place when cut5 mutant cells were incubated in the presence of HU at 36°C (Saka et al., 1994) . When mutant cells were first arrested in S phase by the addition of HU at 26°C and then shifted to 36°C, cell division still occurred. As the checkpoint control system was activated at 26°C by the addition of HU, the cell division phenotype suggested that the cut5 protein was a part of the replication checkpoint system.
Chromosomal DNAs in cut5 mutant cells at 36°C were not like those of wild-type cells (Saka et al., 1994) . Pulsed field gel (PFG) electrophoresis showed that the usual wild-type PFG chromosomal DNA bands were not present in DNA from cut5 mutants that had been incubated at 36°C for 3 hours, indicat ing that none of the three chromosomal DNAs entered the gel. The three bands were obtained, however, from a cdcl0-cut5 mutant. Chromosomal DNA bands in cd clS mutant cells also showed the reduced efficiency of larger chromosomes I and II to enter the gel (Kelly et al., 1993) . The PFG bands of cells treated with HU are unable to enter the agarose gel (Hennessy et al., 1991) . Although the precise nature of the chromosomal DNAs accumulated in cut5 mutant cells is unknown, replica tion was initiated to some degree. The cut5 phenotypic expression was altered by the presence or the absence of cdclO+.
CELL DIVISION BLOCK PRODUCED BY UV IRRADIATION
Gene cloning of the cut5+ gene indicated that it was identical to the rad4+ gene previously reported by Fenech et al. (1991) . The rad4+ gene is one of many rad+ genes identified in fission yeast and is known to be required for the repair of X-ray-and UV-damaged DNA. The rad4 mutant is exceptional among rad mutants isolated, as it displays the ts lethal phenotype (Duck et al., 1976) ; it is sensitive to X-ray and UV at the permissive temperature. Consistent with this, cut5 mutants are sensitive to UV and X-rays at the permissive temperature (Saka and Yanagida, 1993) . The rad4+ gene, however, has not been clas sified as one of the checkpoint genes for DNA damage recovery (Al-Khodairy et al., 1992; Rowley et al., 1992) . Cell cycle is delayed if rad4 cells are irradiated at 26°C.
W e examined whether cell division of the cut5 mutant at 36°C was blocked if mutant cells were irradiated with UV (Saka et al., 1994) , and clearly found that it was severely inhibited by moderate doses of UV radiation. Using 4-nitroquinoline oxide (4NQO), which also causes DNA damage, we found that a concentration as low as 1 ^g/ml also blocked cell division of the cut5 mutant. These results strongly suggest that the checkpoint system for DNA damage is functional in cut5 mutant cells at 36°C.
Fission yeast DNA repair mutants such as radl lose check point control for both DNA synthesis and damage (AlKhodairy et al., 1992) . However, the chkl mutant is defective only in the DNA damage checkpoint (Walworth et al., 1993) while cdc2-3w, overproduced cdc25+ and w eel-m ik l mutants are impaired only in the monitoring of the completion of DNA synthesis ( Fig. 1 ; Nurse, 1990, 1991; Lundgren et al., 1991) . Thus the loss of checkpoint control in cut5 mutants parallels the case of these mutations. The cut5+ gene may form a link for DNA replication with these cell cycle regula tors.
LEVELS OF cut5 TRANSCRIPT AND PROTEIN DURING THE CELL CYCLE
To examine the functional similarity between cut5+, c d c l8 + and c d tl+ proteins, it was essential to learn whether the expression o f cut5+ is cell cycle-regulated in a cdc 10-dependent manner. W ild-type synchronous culture was performed, and RNAs were prepared for northern blot probed with the cut5+ gene (Saka et al., 1994) . There was no signifi cant change in the level of transcript during the cell cycle, in contrast to the transcript of the cdc22+ gene, which peaked during S phase (Gordon and Fantes, 1986) . Then RNAs were prepared from extracts of cells including cdclO mutants cultured at 36°C for 0-6 hours. No change in the level of tran script was found in cdclO mutant RNAs (Saka et al., 1994) ; instead, an increase in the transcript level was found in mitotically arrested cells (nda3-311 and nuc2-663) . These results established that transcription of the cut5+ gene is neither cell cycle regulated nor directly controlled by the cd c l0 + gene. The function of the cut5+ gene may not be in the same pathway as cdc!8 + and c d tl+.
THE PRODUCT OF THE cut5+ GENE IS SIMILAR TO AN ONCOPROTEIN
The cut5+ gene encodes a putative 74 kDa (designated p74) polypeptide (Fenech et al., 1991; Saka and Yanagida, 1993; Lehmann, 1993) . Close sequence alignment indicates that the protein product consists of four distinct domains: two repeti tive domains and two hydrophilic domains (Fig. 4) . Its Nterminal to the central domain resembles human XRCC1, which is implicated in DNA damage repair (Thompson et al., 1990) . We found that the NH2-domain of a proto-oncogene product Ect2 (Miki et al., 1993 ) is similar to that of the cut5 protein (Saka et al., 1994) . Ect2 contains a sequence similar to the regulator for small G proteins in the COOH domain. The NH2 -domain seems to act negatively, and the gene truncating the NH2-region causes a striking increase in transformation efficiency. Consistently, the NH2 -domain of the cut5 protein also blocks cell division (Saka et al., 1994) . Cells are arrested in G2 without cell elongation.
The cut5 protein was identified by immunoblot using anti bodies against the fusion protein. Although p74 was identified in cell extracts, several cleaved protein products were detected (Saka et al., 1994) . The cleavage seemed to take place in the boundaries of different domains.
Immunofluorescence microscopy established that the protein product is enriched in the nucleus. The cut5 protein may be bound to chromatin or directly bound to DNA. The localization pattern is similar to that of type I phosphatase dis2 and DNA topoisomerase II (Ohkura et al., 1989; Shiozaki and Yanagida, 1992) . No change in localization was recognized during the cell division cycle. Consistently, the level of protein in the synchronous culture quantified by immunoblot was kept constant during the cell cycle (Saka et al., 1994) .
REGULATION OF THE cut5 PROTEIN DURING THE CELL CYCLE
cut5 protein function is quite intriguing: it appears to play a positive role in replication/repair and a negative one in mitosis and cytokinesis. We previously proposed that the cut5 protein might have altered its function in different stages of the cell cycle and mark single and twin chromatids differently (Saka and Yanagida, 1993) . The single chromatid marked with cut5 is accessible for DNA synthesis and delays mitosis. The dupli cated twin chromatids marked differently by cut5 have lost the ability to restrain the onset of M phase and are amenable to mitosis and cytokinesis. The cut5 protein may sense the state of chromosomes (either single or duplicated chromatids) and can send the signal to the mitotic regulators. To investigate the possible regulation of the cut5 protein during the cell cycle, it is critical to identify and determine the function of a protein(s) with which it interacts.
No significant cell cycle change has been found in the levels of transcript and protein product. If the cut5 protein is regulated during the cell cycle, it might be at the level of post-transla tion such as protein phosphorylation. It remains to be examined whether the cut5 protein is phosphorylated. The protein product is cleaved but no cell cycle change has been found in the cleavage patterns.
As an initial attempt to identify genes that may interact with cut5+, crosses were made with known mutants defective in the cell division cycle, and the double mutant phenotypes were examined (Saka et al., 1994) . Temperature-sensitive double mutants cdc25-cut5, cdc2-cut5 and cdcl3-cut5 showed the cdc phenotype (cell elongation and single nucleus) but most other double mutants were cwi5-like (the cut phenotype) at restric tive temperature. This indicated that cdc25, cdc 13 (cyclin B) and cdc2 proteins are required for the mitotic phenotype when the cut5 protein is inactivated. One of these cell cycle regulator proteins may be negatively regulated by the cut5 protein before the completion of S phase. A likely candidate is cdc25 or cdc2, as their mutations (OPcdc25 and cdc2-3w, Nurse, 1990 and abolished the dependence of mitosis on DNA replication. Alternatively, weel and m ikl kinases, which inhibit entry into mitosis might be positively regulated by the cut5 protein. These mitotic regulators may be the receivers of the signal sent from the cut5 protein, which can distinguish the single and twin chromatids. We found another exceptional double mutant, which did not show the cut phenotype at restrictive temperature: cut5 and p p e l deleted cells were viable at 36°C, producing colonies (our unpublished result). The p p e l+ gene encodes a serine/ threonine protein phosphatase (Shimanuki et al., 1993) alter natively called espl (Matsumoto and Beach, 1993) . The single p p e l deletion mutant is cold-sensitive (cs), sterile and pear shaped (Shimanuki et al., 1993; Matsumoto et al., 1993) . Inter estingly, the deletion of p p e l+ not only rescues the ts phenotype of cut5 but also that of the p im l mutant (Matsumoto and Beach, 1993) . The p im l+ gene product is similar to the human RCC1 protein, which is also related to the coupling of M phase and S phase (Matsumoto and Beach, 1991) .
One possible hypothesis is that cut5 is an essential component, forming the checkpoint for coupling of the S and M phases. It is not known how ppel phosphatase is implicated in this checkpoint. The cut5 protein function may be regulated directly or indirectly by ppel phosphatase. The cut5 protein is a nuclear protein, possibly a chromatin protein, and its activity, directly or indirectly regulated by the states of the chromo some, is essential for the progression of DNA synthesis. When replication is completed, the M phase regulator is activated possibly as a result of the inactivation of the cut5 protein. 
